Aim: Investigating the incidence of non-renal acute adverse events (AAEs) in patients undergoing unenhanced or enhanced computed tomography (CT) or magnetic resonance (MR) (four groups) using the active interview-method. Methods: The imaging procedure followed the standards of the department. Furthermore, the iodine-based (nonionic monomer) and gadolinium-based (cyclic) contrast agent was the same as used for all other examinations in the department. Enhanced MR is correlated with more reactions than unenhanced MR and enhanced CT. Dizziness was reported more frequently after MR than CT, both with and without contrast; more patients were CNS examined with MR and with CT.
INTRODUCTION
For many years, it has been debated whether all the nonrenal acute adverse events (AAE) occurring after administration of contrast media really are caused by the agent [1] . Could they be caused by other factors? Lalli [2] believed that it is possible to explain all reactions to contrast media through CNS mechanisms. Weber [3] showed that, when a new drug is introduced to the market, adverse reactions related to the drug are over-reported. This indicates that all reactions may not necessarily be due to the agent in all instances.
In radiology a randomized study involving an arm, where the patients receive contrast medium, and an arm, where a substance with no active molecule but similar to the agent (smell, vial, osmolality, viscosity) is administered, is difficult to perform; it requires that the person who administers the agent does not participate in imaging procedure. Furthermore, it would be unethical to randomize a patient with e.g. liver metastases to either contrast medium or no contrast medium.
Nearly all studies of the incidence of non-renal AAEs deals with a single agent with no control group or compare two agents. Therefore we undertook a prospective study of AAEs in patients undergoing 1) enhanced computed tomography (CT), 2) unenhanced CT, 3) enhanced magnetic resonance (MR) or 4) unenhanced MR.
Patients
Adults scheduled to undergo CT or MR examination with or without administration of contrast medium, were eligible to participate. The exclusion criteria were as follow: patients younger than 18 years old, patients diagnosed with hyperthyroidism (only CT patients) or dementia, pregnant or lactating women, patients that had surgery 30 days before the examination, patients that had undergone enhanced or unenhanced CT or MR examination within the past 4 weeks, if further enhanced or unenhanced CT or MR examination were planned or expected during the 3 days observation period and if patients were unable to complete their CT or MR examination.
Sampling Method
The patients were referred to a CT or MR examination as part of their work-up due to signs and symptoms of various diseases, and were therefore allocated to one of the four study groups without any involvement of the study investigator. The patients were allocated on pure clinical indications to receive either contrast enhanced CT with intravenous iodine-based (nonionic monomer) contrast medium, or contrast enhanced MR with intravenous gadolinium-based (ionic cyclic) contrast medium, or CT or MR examination without contrast medium. The groups which did not receive contrast medium are referred to as control groups.
Contrast Media
CT and MR examination were performed according to the department's protocols.
Iodine-Based Contrast Medium
For CT examinations a low osmolar non-ionic contrast medium iomeprol 350 -400 mg I/ml (Iomeron; Bracco, Milan, Italy) was administrated for examination of: head, spine, thorax/abdomen, extremity. The osmolality of iomeprol solution of 350 mg I/ml is 618 mOsmol. The dose administered varied between 70 and 155 ml.
Gadolinium-Based Contrast Medium
For MR examinations a macrocyclic contrast medium gadoterate meglumine (Dotarem; Guerbet, Roissy CDG, France) was given for the following examination: head, spine, thorax, abdomen, pelvis, extremity and whole body. The osmolality of gadoteric acid is 1350 mOsm/kg and content is 279.3 mg/ml. Standard dose for all examinations was 0.2 ml/kg.
Data Collection
According to departments protocol the patients left the hospital immediately after the CT/MR examination. Therefore all patients were contacted 72 hours after the examination and interviewed according to a structured questionnaire (Figure 1) for occurrence of AAEs after contrast media administration if injection were required, or after CT/MR examination start. The severity of AAEs was sub-classified into mild, moderate and severe acute non-renal adverse events.
Statistical Analysis
Demographic information and AAEs were analyzed using descriptive statistics. Age and body mass index were compared with the Mann-Whitney U test between contrasts enhanced and control groups. The two-sided Fisher exact test was used to analyze the proportion of AAEs, and the proportion of a specific AAE experienced between the enhanced CT and MR and control groups. A p-value of 0.05 or less was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference. All statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics software, (version 20.0; IBM Corp).
RESULTS
From September 2010 to December 2012, a total of 1358 patients were included in the study ( Table 1) . More than 400 patients were included in the MR control and the contrast enhanced CT groups. The patients in the contrast enhanced MR group were younger (P = 0.008) than in the MR control group whereas the opposite was the case for the two CT groups (P = 0.013). The patients in the control group weighed significantly more than those in the contrast enhanced MR (P = 0.017) and CT (P < 0.001) groups. In the MR groups a higher ratio of females to males was included, while in the CT groups the ratio of males is slightly higher to females. Patients in the contrast enhanced MR group had undergone renal surgery significantly more frequently than the patients in the control group (P = 0.017), but with regards to presence of gout the opposite was observed (P < 0.001). Patients in the CT control group reported significantly more frequent kidney disease, previous renal surgery and gout than the patients in the contrast enhanced CT group.
More than 80% of the patients in the contrast enhanced MR group underwent brain or abdominal MR whereas this was the case for only 20% in the MR control group (P < 0.001). In the MR control group 78% of the patients underwent MR of an extremity, spine or whole body imaging. In the two CT groups, an overwhelming majority of patients underwent CT of the chest and/ or abdomen. reported an AAE or described a symptom they developed, while it was significantly lower (7.4%) in the MR control group (P < 0.001), ( Table 2) . Thirteen patients experienced more than one AAE. Dizziness was the most frequent adverse event in both groups, but it occurred significantly more frequently in the contrast enhanced MR group than in the control group (P = 0.014). In the CT groups, the prevalence of AAEs was 5.8% in the contrast group and 1.9% in the control group (P = 0.026). Eight patients had more than one AAE. The most frequent reported AAEs were nausea and dizziness, but the difference between the two groups was insignificant (Table 3) . exception, include a control group. In 2006 a prospective randomized study reported by Schild et al. showed that the AAEs seen in the group administered with contrast medium intravenously also occurred in the control group undergoing the same imaging examination [4] . The incidence was, however; significantly lower in the control group (9.4%) than in the monomeric contrast group (44.8%). In accordance with Schild et al. [4] the incidence of AAEs in our study was significantly lower in the CT control group (1.9%) compared to the contrast enhanced CT group (5.8%), although the incidence of AAEs was lower in our study.
According to Lalli [3] other factors than the contrast medium introduces adverse events. With one exception, all reported adverse events in the present study were mild. This observation raises an important issue. When a mild AAE is observed, is it due to the agent or the circumstances? If it, incorrectly, is classified as a contrast induced adverse event the patient may be denied another With one exception (marked urticaria in the contrast enhanced CT group), all reported AAEs were classified as mild. No severe adverse events occurred.
DISCUSSION
Studies of AAEs to contrast media do not, with one enhanced examination or recommended to use premedication on an incorrect background. In modern world a lot of data about the patients are registered, and the current study raises the question whether a mild AAE should be registered under the "warning" in the patient records or should only adverse events requiring treatment be listed. The four groups were in general comparable with regard to age, sex, weight, whereas the disease pattern differed. The AAEs incidence rate was 15.4% in the contrast enhanced MR group and 7.4% in the MR control group, and 5.8% in the contrast enhanced CT group and 1.9% in the CT control group. This indicates that almost half of the 15.4% in the contrast enhanced MR group and one fourth part of the 5.8% in the contrast enhanced CT group of the AAEs incidence rate may not be related to the administration of contrast media. In other studies, the incidence of AAEs reported ranged from 0.017% to 2.4% to contrast enhanced MR agents, and 3% for nonionic low osmolar contrast enhanced CT agents [5] [6] [7] [8] .
The high incidence of AAEs found in both the MR and CT groups in our study may be because, all information about presence of AAEs were obtained through an active interview using a structured questionnaire. The effect of an active interview on frequency of AAEs to contrast media has been investigated in 863 patients by Thomsen [9] . AAEs were only reported in the interviewed group with an incidence rate of 1.9%, while the non-interviewed group did not report any AAEs. However, they were asked whether they felt anything in relation to the injection of the contrast agent. The patients underwent MR in a silent 0.1T MR scanner. In our study the patients were contacted 72 hours later for occurrence of AAEs and a structured questionnaire was used (Figure 1) . This is probably the explanation for the different incidence (15.4 vs. 1.9%) in the two studies. According to Lalli [3] , the most important factors in triggering a contrast media reaction are the patients fear and anxiety, through CNS mechanisms. This factor combined with an active interview of the patients may have increased the frequency of AAEs reported in our study.
It is a general understanding that AAEs occur more frequently after iodine-based contrast media than after gadolinium-based contrast media [6, 10, 11] . Hunt et al. [12] showed in a retrospective study of 456.930 contrast doses, that the incidence of adverse effects was higher with low-osmolar iodinated contrast media (0.15%) than with gadolinium contrast media (0.04%) [12] . In our study, more patients undergoing MR reported AAEs than patients undergoing CT. This could be due to several reasons: 1) CT scans are usually fast, while MR scans run for 30 min or more. In a study by Thomsen [9] , the noise from a MR scan gradients have been mentioned as no patient reported headache after being scanned in an almost silent 0.1T MR scanner, whereas more than 10% of the patients in another study being scanned in a noisy 1.5T MR scanner reported headache [13] . In our study, 3.9% in contrast enhanced MR and 2.5% in the MR control group reported headache, and none in the CT groups. Claustrophobia and a number of other psychological problems, including depression, anxiety and panic disorders may be encountered by as many as 5% -10% of patients undergoing MRI [14] . 2) Furthermore, dizziness was reported more frequently in the contrast enhanced MR group than in the MR control and CT groups. Since 50% of the contrast enhanced MR examinations performed were of head indicating cerebral disease, this could be a factor.
3) The control groups included for both MR and CT differed in type of imaging. In the CT control group 1.9% of the patients reported an AAE while 7.4% in the MR control group did so. Although the patients in the two groups underwent different type of imaging because of different clinical indications or underlying diseases, this cannot explain the difference alone. This underlines once again that one should be cautious before claiming that the contrast media was the cause of an AAE. Overall, AAEs were significantly higher in the contrast enhanced groups compared to control groups for both MR and CT groups. The most frequent AAEs in both the MR and CT groups were nausea and dizziness. Dizziness occurred more frequently in the contrast enhanced MR than in the control group (P < 0.014); MR of the brain indicating cerebral disease was nearly only performed in the contrast group. Therefore, it could also be a consequence of the disease, and not an adverse event to contrast medium. Although nausea also occurred frequently, the difference was not statistically significant. The same were observed in the CT groups. Nausea and dizziness were the two AAEs reported the most, but none of them achieved statistical significance. Itching also occurred once in both CT groups, but with no statistical significance. In a prospective study of 14.299 patients who received a macrocyclic gadolinium chelat, one of the most reported adverse reaction was nausea (0.25%) [15] . Other retrospective studies [16] [17] [18] also reported nausea as one of the most frequent mild AAEs to MR contrast medium. Hunt et al. reported retrospectively hives (52.5%) and nausea (17.6%) as the most common adverse reaction to iodinated and gadolinium contrast media in 456.930 doses [12] . Herborn et al. [19] and Ishiguchi et al. [20] investigated prospectively the same MR contrast medium as we used in our study, and they both reported nausea (0.17 and 0.41, respectively) followed by vomiting (0.05 and 0.09, respectively) as the most common reported adverse events to gadoterate meglumine. This is in agreement with our study, although vomiting was only reported once in the contrast enhanced MR group and marked urticaria was reported once in contrast enhanced CT group. Our study only included outpatients, whereas Hunt et al. [12] and Ishiguchi et al. [20] both included inpatients as well. Inpatients may have reported reactions caused by their underlying disease and not by the administration of contrast media, since they in general are sicker than outpatients. None of the abovementioned studies included a control group. In a prospective study by Schild et al. [4] of the incidence of AAEs to iodine-based contrast medium, both nausea (2.4%) and dizziness (1.3%) were more frequent reported than other AAEs in the contrast group. However, the same adverse events were also reported in the control group, (0.3%) and (2%) respectively. This shows that both nausea and dizziness also occurs in the groups not receiving contrast media. In a review by Dooley et al. [21] , the overall incidence of AAEs and discomfort (metal taste, warmth, local pain etc.) of CT contrast medium iomeprol ranged from 3% -49.7%. Among the pseudoallergic reactions nausea was the most common, 1.3%. In our study, it was 1.7%. It is difficult to draw a clear conclusion about the incidence of AAEs following gadolinium administration, as the studies differ in design and definition of AAEs. Davenport et al. [22] and Abujudeh et al. [17] both reported the incidence to be 0.15% and 0.16%, respectively. Both studies were retrospective and may underestimate the actual rate. In a prospective post marketing surveillance study by Herborn et al. [19] of 24,308 patients who received MR contrast media intravenously, the incidence reported was higher, 0.4%. Another prospective study by Ishigushi et al. [20] of 3444 patients, the incidence was 0.93%. The incidences reported in these prospective studies are higher than for the retrospective studies. The prospective studies of Herborn et al. [19] and Ishigushi et al. [20] used gadoterate meglumine, the same contrast media as used in our study but they did not use active interview to record AAEs. The high incidence of AAEs reported in our contrast enhanced MR group (18.5%) may be due to that we used active interview to record AAEs. Nevertheless, Brugieres et al. [23] did report in a prospective study an incidence of 17.3 % after gadoterate meglumine administration.
Nearly all AAEs reported in both the MR and CT groups were categorized as mild, and did not require any treatment. Moderate AAEs were reported in one patient in the contrast enhanced CT group. None of the AAEs were severe. The findings in our study supports the results presented in other studies that evaluated both gadolinium and iodinated contrast media [4, 5, 12, 18] .
The strength of our study was that it prospectively evaluated AAEs comparing both contrast enhanced MR and CT groups with control groups. A structured questionnaire was used interviewing all 1358 patients. Furthermore, our study included only outpatients not exposed to contrast media 30 days before the actual examination. To our knowledge, only one [4] prospective observational study on AAEs has been performed in outpatients compared to a control group; it is nearly always inpatients which one has better access to, but nowadays most patients undergoing CT and MR are outpatients. Our results were comparable between groups, because all patients underwent exactly the same observation; it was a single center study. The limitations in this study were 1) the number of patients, although it took nearly two and a half years for one person to recruit the 1358 patients. The number of patients in the groups varies with the MR control group and the contrast enhanced CT including more than 400 patients. It was easier to recruit to those groups simply because they are frequent in the department. In our department around 2/3 of the patients undergoing CT undergo contrast enhanced CT and for MR only 1/3 undergo contrast enhanced MR. We strictly followed the routine of the department for use of contrast medium. The decision to administer contrast medium to the patients was not influenced by this study. The patients received what was clinically indicated. 2) the inclusion criteria were rather strict (only outpatients, no contrast medium 30 days or surgery 30 days within the imaging), and 3) demographic differences between the groups. It would have been unethical to give the patients in the control groups saline. In principle it could have been done with the patients undergoing unenhanced imaging, but then we would have exposed 50% of the patients in the control group to unneeded contrast medium. Also we could not allow that 50% of the patients scheduled for a contrast enhanced examination not to receive contrast medium, as we then might overlook lesions.
CONCLUSION
Incidences of AAEs were significantly higher in the enhanced groups compared to control groups for both MR and CT, but the same type of AAEs were seen in the control groups as in the contrast groups. The incidences vary a lot from study to study; the circumstances (retrospective, prospective, active interview, structured questionnaire, simple question, noise, patient information) may explain the variations to some extent. All events except one were categorized as mild. The fact that the same AAEs are seen in both after contrast and no contrast medium administration raises the question whether a mild adverse event after exposure to contrast medium should be classified as an adverse event to the contrast medium in all situations. An incorrect registration may have impact on future imaging, and may lead to excessive testing of the patients and thereby waste of the scarce resources.
